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~PA Reg. No. 432-1252 Maxtoree Professional Insect Control Ant Killer Bait Stations 1 013 

TEAR HERE TO OPEN .. 

PROFESSIONAL INSECT CONTROL® ANT KILLER BAIT STATIONS 

FOR USE IN COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL AREAS 

DO NOT ALLOW CHILDREN OR PETS TO PLAY WITH THE BAIT STATIONS. 

CAUTION 
(See [Directions and] Emcautions on Side -or- Back Panel) 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Hydramethylnon[t] [Tetrahydro-5,5-
dimethyl-2(1 H)-pyrimidinone, (3-(4-(trifluoromethyl) 
phenyl)-1-(2-( 4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)ethenyl)-2-
propenylidene)hydrazone] ................... 1.0% 

OTHER INGREDIENTS: .................... 99.0% 
IteAS No. 67485-29-4J 

EPA Reg. ~. 02·1252 
EPA Est. No. 581J.MS·Ol 
U.S. Patent Nos. __ and other patents pending. 

AventJS env~onmental Science USA lP 
95 Che501U1 Ridge Road 
MontIralC, NJ 01&45 
1002 

'ii-c"="'·" ~C-E-P-T-E-

OCT 29 2002 

Effective Against: 
Pharaoh Ants 
Odorous House Ants 
Black Carpenter Ants 
Florida Carpenter Ants 
Argentine Ants 

Carpenter Ants 

Red Imported Fire Ants 
Pavement Ants 

Crazy Ants 
Cornfield Ants 
Acrobat Ants 
Thief Ants 

• ECONOMY SIZE 

Guaranteed to work 
(or your money back) 

[Contains __ I Child-Resistant Bait Stations 

CARTON MADE FROM ____ % RECYCLED PAPER BOARD 
MINIMUM ._ % POST CONSUMER CONTENT TOTAL NETWT 
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PROfESSIONAL INSECT CONTROL- ANT KILLER BAIT ITATIONS 
ANT KILLER BAIT STATIONS 

FOR USE IN COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL AREAS 
ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 

Hydramethylnon: tetrahydro-5. 5-dimethyl-2(1 H )-pyrimidinone. (3-( 4-(trifluoromethyl) 
phenyl)-1-(2-(4-(trifluoromethyl) phenyl) ethenyl)-2-propenylidene) hydrazone ... '" ..................... 1.00% 
Other Ingredients: ..................................................................................................................... 99.00% 
TOTAL: ... '" .............................................................................................................................. 100.00% 

CONTAINS: 24 Child-Resistant Bait Stations 

CAUTION: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
CAUTION 
Harmful if absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Wash 
hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. 
_ PnII'otiVe Equlpmont IPPE) 
Applicators and handlers must wear; 

-Long sleeved shirt and long pants 
-Shoes plus socks 

fQllow manufacturer's instruction for cleaning/maintaining PPE.1f no slich instrll~ions 
lor Washables exist, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from 
other laundry. 

User Safely Recommendations 
User should wash hands before eating. drinkino. chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the 
toilet. User should remove dottlingIPPE immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash 
thoroughly and put on clean clothing. 
User should remcMl PPE immediately afterhandling ttlis product Wash the outside of 
gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into dean 
cIaI~ng. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. Do not remove baits 
from container. 
STORAGE: Store in original container away from heat. 
DISPOSAL: If empty: Do not reuse this container. Place in trash or offer for recycling il 
available. If partly filled: Call your local solid waster agency or l-80I}CLEANUP lor dis
posallOstructlons. Never place unused products down any indoor or outdOOr dram. 
GENERAL tNFORMATION 
MAXFORCf' AnI ~r.r Bail Stdions con1ain a p;j8Iied IOIm_ whi:h ~'" Ph..,h allis and 
otor common houseI1o~ altt Pharaoh AIis. AITJOnIIne ~ Red 1m""", Fnlm. Crazy Ants. 
I\crobatAnts. _1m. GomIeI! AIis. Odo!oos Hoose AIis and Thiel Ants. When PfOIIOIII us'". 
MAXfORCE' wil at1TaC11oi1tjng worker amlO1I1e balsIaIkin.1lo ants wli "'" on 1I1e bail. wh<h coo"ns H)Iia_oon, 
a deOjOO acOOn stomach poison. Then.1I1e ,.,.... ... wlilake """ of~. bait back 10 1I1e "'\ wI1ere 
they wil pass H 00 to destroy the Queen and the enm colony. MAXFOfIGr will kiH both adu~ aoo larval 
ant_. 

Do not use residUal sprays with (J near the MAXFORC~ bait stations, as the WQI1I,er ants must reflllin 
aMI 10 cany lite bail back tD the queen and mmalure workers. Residual sprays may cause worker ants to 
spread out and form seconclil1Y coklnies. MAXFORce:~ Ant KlIIer works because H is non-repeUant ard 
thus WI oct cause SEaIOOil/Y cololTj tormation. 
MAXFORCE" Ant Killer Ba~ StaOOns has no insecticide odor, and ~ is chi1d1'6Sislant and easy to use. The 
patenIBd bail station deSQn allows yoo to inspect each baH placement and monilDr the amount of ant 
Ioedi>l. tt may be .... 1or 1I1e ~ 01 allis wt.""'1!iey .. a problem I.g,. ""plats, nu.iog 
horn!$, dl/ care centelS. scm, res'deltial establishments. 'MVehousing and commertiill establish· 
ments.1oOO seMce.1ood manuta:turing and food processing 1adIities, laboratories, computers and elec· 
troni::eqlipmert IaciIities, pet shops, zoos. buses, boats, aircrall, a111 trains. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
It is: a ~oliltion of Federal law to use this procllct in a manner inconsistent with ts labehng. 

t. Simply Place eacll ba~ station indoln or outdoors immed~1y ooxt to ant trails or close to 
areas wtlare ants are numerous. Nests are usually located in dar~ humid and warm areas close to 
a water and food source. For maximum effectiveness in ant control the ba~ station should be 
placed in or near wall voids. electrical outlets (il wirino permits). potted plants. waste paper bas
kets. garba(le cans and sinks. 

Bait stations can be plaCed in cabinets, next 10 food ard dishes, near sens~ive equipment or any
where your ant problem occurs. 

2. Indoor Use: For normal infestations, you should use 3 MAXFORCE" Ant Killer ba~ stations in an 
average size room. For heavier infestations. you will need additional bait stations in each room. If 
infestatN)n persists beyond two weeks, replace all bait stations where the bart has been completely 
c005llmed and relocate baH stations that show no evidence of ant feeding. 
3. -:lUtooor Use: Bait stations should be placed near ant activity or anywhere ants may gain access 
to the structure. I\Wlicati:m sites indude air conditioning units, electrical conduits, vents. pipe 
chases. concrete slabs, skylights on roois; around ant mounds, ~bage cans, and trees: along 
walls. window sills, sidewalks and driveways: on ground around structure. 

4. The bart stations can be stuck 10 a vertical surface by peeling ott the bottom label to expose 
adhesive. 

5. Do not spray Ibe ball stations. Avoid placing the bait stations on freahly sprayed surfaces. 

6. Increased ant activity may be seen near 1110 bart stations immediately after placement for short 
periods but you can expect to see less actMtywithin one week. After placement, ant trails may be 
obseiVtld between the bail stations and 1I1e nests. For best results do not interfere wAh the ants or 
the stations during their use because ants must carry the bait back to destroy the Queen 
and colony. 

7. Inspect all bait stations and replace as needed for continuous control of ants. 

TOTAL NET WEIGHT 
1.27 oz. (36g.) 

.!fm!IQ 
Aventis Environmental Science USA LP 
95 Chestnut Ridge Road 
Montvale. NJ 07645 

EPA Reg. No. 432·1252 
EPA Est No. 5813-MS-01 
Product Code No. 45800 
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~F:I;R:S;T~A:I:D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:an~ts!m!u!s!t !re!m;ain alive to carry the bait back 10 the Queen and immature workers. 
IF ON SKIN: -Take oflcontam(nated Clothing. Residual sprays may cause worker ants to spread out and form secondary colonies . 

• RInse sldn iml1'le(jQtety YMh plenty ofwaterfor 15-20 minutes. MAXFORCE ant killer works because it is non-repellent and t005 will not cause 
-Call a poisOn control center or doctor for treabTlent adVIce. secondary colony formation. 

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or MORE APPEALING (BAIT] FLAVOR 
doctor or going tortrealment. You may also contact 1-S0Q-334-7577lor emergency. MORE FEEDING PER BAIT STATtON 

NEW ISTRDNGERIIBETTER[IEFFECTIVEI 
BAIT FLAVOR 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZAROS TO HUMANS ANO OOMESTIC ANIMALS 
CAUTION 
Harmful if absorbed through skin, Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Wash hands 
before ealing, drinking, chewing gllm, using tobacco or using the toilet. 
Personal Prote~1Ye Equipment (PPE) 
Applicators and handlers must wear: 
·long sleeved shirt and long pants -Shoes plus socks 

Follow manufacturer's instruch'on for cieanlngfmalntaining PPE. II no such instructions for 
Wash abies eXlsl, use detergent and hot water, Keep and wash PPE separately frOm other 
laundry 

Use, Safely Recommendations 
U~r should wash hands belore.eatlng, drin~, chewing gum, using tobacco, or USing the 
tOilet. User should remove clothlng/PPE lm lately if Pesticide gelS inside. Then wash 
thoroughly and put on clean clothing, 
User should remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash the outskle of gims 
before removing. As soon as possible, wash thorol.l(lhly and change into clean clottling. 

STORAGE ANO DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. Do not remove baits 
from container. 
STORAGE: Store in original container away from heat. 
DISPOSAL: If empty: 00 not reuse this container. Place in trash. If partly filled: 
~all your local solid waste agency or toll free number 1·S00-CLEANUP for disposal 
instructions, Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
MAXFORC~ ant killer bart stations contain a patented bait formulation which kills 
Phar~oh ants and other common household ants (see side -or- front panel for 
speclBs). When properly used, MAXFORCE ant killer bart will atlract foraging worker 
ants. The a~ts will feed on the bait which contains Hydramethylnon, a delayed action 
stomach pOison. Then, the worker ants will take some of this bait back to the nest 
where they will pass rt on to destroy the queen and the entire COlony. MAXFORCE ant 
killer will kill both adult and larval ant foons. 
MAX FORCE ant killer bait stations have no insecticide odor. are child-resistant and 
easy to use. The patented bait station design allows you to inspect each bait 
placement and monitor the amount of ant feeding. They may be used for the control of 
ants wherever they are a problem (e.g. hospitals, nursing homes, day care centers. 
schools, aircraft, residential establishments, warehousing and commercial 
establishments. food service, food manufacturing and food processing facilities, 
laboratOries, computer and electronic equipment facilities. pet shops, zoos, buses, 
boats and trains). 
Do not use residual sprays with or near the MAXFORCE bail stations, as the worker 

FIX questions or comments aoout MAXFORCE. call loll free 1·800·426-6228. 
And, see the MAX FORCE website at www.maxforce.com. 

INCREASES [ANTlFEEDING 
[MOREl APPEALING BLEND OF 
FOODS 
WITH IA BLEND OF MULTIPLEI 
FOODS ANTS PREFER 
WITH IA BLEND OF MULTIPLEI 
FOOOS ANTS EAT 

IKILLSI DESTROYS ITHEI QUEEN AND 
ITHEIIENTIREI COLONY 
EASYTO USE 
NO INSECTICIDE ODOR!. VAPOR. FUMES 
OR MESSI 
NOTHING TO ACTIVATE 
IMPROVED FORMULA' 
VS. COMBAT ANT BAITS (For Combat 
sUbreoistration only) 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federallawto use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
00 not remove or puncture label on bait station. 

[Remove wrapper.] , [Br~ak child-resistant bait feeding stations apart from frame. 
[Tear along perforation Imes.l For thorough ant control, use an X bait stations 
at the same time.1 INow the baits are ready to use.1 

1. Simply place each bait station indoors or outdoors immediately Inear] next to -or
near ant trails or close to areas where ants are numerous -or- where you frequently 
see ants. Nests are usually located in dark, humid and warm areas close to a water 
and food source. For maximum effectiveness in ant control the bait station should 
be placed in or neal wall voids, electrical outlets lif wiring permrts), potted plants, 
W3litepaper baskets, garbage cans and sinks. Bait stations can be placed -or- Place 
ba.il stations in cabinets, next to dishes, near senSitive equipment or anywhere your 
ant problem occurs -or- anywhere ants may enter your home. 

2. INDOOR USE: For normal infestations, you should use 3 MAXFORCE ant killer bart 
stations in an average size room. For heavier infestations, you will need additional 
bait stati.ons in each room. If infestation persists beyond two weeks, replace all 
bait stations where the bait has been completely consumed and fe-locate bait 
stab'ons that show no evidence of ant feeding. 

3. OUTDOOR USE: Bait stations should be placed near ant activity or anywhere ants 
may gain access to the structure. Appllcation sites include air conditioning units, 
electrical conduits, vents. pipe chases, concrete slabs, skylights on roofs: around 
a~ mounds, garbage cans. and trees; along wailS, windowsills, sidewalks and 
dnveways; on ground around structure. 

4. The stickers provided in the box can be used to attach the bait stations to vertical 
surfaces if desired. -or-

4. The bait stations can be stuck on a vertical surface by peeling off the botlom label 
to expose adhesive. 

5. Increased ant activity I!'ay be seen near the bait stations immediately after 
placement for short penods but you can expect to see less activity within one 
week. After placement, ant trails may be observed between the bait stations and 
the nests. For best results, do not interfere with the ants or the stations during 
their use because ants must carry the bait back to destroy the Queen and colony. 

6. Inspect all bait stations and replace as needed for continuous control of ants. -or
For continuous control of ants, replace all bait stations after 3 months of use Ito 
keep ants from returning). 
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Unit L,IIII 
Th •• ttwo,k shown b.,ow /, .pptDJdm,'.'y 200'10 ol •• 'uI/slz •. 

PROFESSIONAL INSECT CONTROL8 ANT KILLER BAIT STATIONS 
FOR USE IN COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL AREAS 

THIS SIDE DOWII DR WIIIST SURFACE 
.... : Do not ""' ... or punct.re tbls Iab.1 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Hydrame~ylnon[t[ . 
OlliER INGREDIENTS: . 
[tCAS NO. 67485·29·4[ 

..1.0% 
. .. 99.0% 

DO .DT ALLOW CHILDREN DR PETS TO PlAY WITH THE BAIT STATION. 

CAUTION 
DISPOSAL: If .mpty· Po MI rell$e tbis mr1"nm pip In!rub U plnly gn.d
Ca!! yot[ local SQIk:! W85lf! ageney m to!! fmg n". 'AC! FAN' If fpr diSm! 
iDS!!,!!djpn$ Never place 1!rumM nrpdllS rkwJ any!ndorr (f p"'dgIr drain 

For questions, comments or informatIOn about this product, call toll Iree 1-800-426·6228. 

EPA R"l. No. 432·1252 
Aventls Environmental Science USA LP EPA Est. No. 5813-MS-01 
95 Chestnut Ridge Road 
Montvale. NJ 07645 

I SEE CUTER CARTON FOR CQUPL.F£ tllRECTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS I 
NET WT A7363'" 
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